From A1 South:
Take the A184 towards Gateshead, keep in the left hand land and take the A189 Redheugh Bridge Road to Gallowgate Junction. Travel along St James Boulevard to the Gallowgate street roundabout. Take the second exit at the Gallowgate Junction down Gallowgate to the junction with Percy Street. At the Percy Street junction turn left to access the North Eldon Square Loading Area or turn right onto Newgate Street to access the South Eldon Square Loading Area.

From A19 and A194(M)
Take the A184 towards Gateshead along the Felling Bypass to the junction with the A167. At this junction turn right towards Newcastle. Stay on the A167/A167(M); At the Great North Road take the B1318 to Newcastle through Barras Bridge. There is a ‘No Car Lane’ to assist you. Immediately after the Bus Station there is a left turn to the Eldon Square North Loading Area - To access the Eldon Square South Loading Area, continue along Percy Street to the junction of Gallowgate and Newgate Street. 50 yards past the junction turn left into the loading bay area.

From the West
• From Scotswood Road join the A189 St James Boulevard to Gallowgate Junction - Take the second exit at the Gallowgate junction down Gallowgate to the junction with Percy Street. At the Percy Street junction turn left to access the North Eldon Square Loading Area or turn right onto Newgate Street to access the South Eldon Square Loading Area.

About Eldon Square:
Eldon Square is split into two delivery points (north & south). The loading area to the north serves large retail outlets such as Boots, Marks and Spencer, John Lewis and a host of other smaller retail outlets. The loading area to the south serves retail outlets such as Fenwicks, the Green Market, Argos and a number of smaller retail outlets.

Height Restrictions:
Northbound inside lane 4.41m
Outside lane 5.63m
Southbound inside lane 4.34m
Outside lane 5.63m

From A19 and A194(M)
• Take the A184 towards Gateshead along the Felling Bypass to the junction with the A167. At this junction turn right towards Newcastle.
• Stay on the A167/A167(M);
  At the Great North Road take the B1318 to Newcastle through Barras Bridge. There is a ‘No Car Lane’ to assist you.
• Immediately after the Bus Station there is a left turn to the Eldon Square North Loading Area - To access the Eldon Square South Loading Area, continue along Percy Street to the junction of Gallowgate and Newgate Street.
• 50 yards past the junction turn left into the loading bay area.

From the West
• From Scotswood Road join the A189 St James Boulevard to Gallowgate Junction - Take the second exit at the Gallowgate junction down Gallowgate to the junction with Percy Street. At the Percy Street junction turn left to access the North Eldon Square Loading Area or turn right onto Newgate Street to access the South Eldon Square Loading Area.